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The Legal Rights of Students is a part of a
series of General Counsel Law Notes
written with the support of the NASW
Legal Defense Fund.
This law note
reviews major legal issues affecting the
practice of school social workers under the
multitude of jurisdictions that exercise
control over public and private schools in
the United States and includes
* a brief
summary of the history of school social
work as a specialty practice * an overview
of school social worker credentialing from
the perspectives of NASW state licensing
boards * an elaboration of legal rights
within the public education system,
including the right to a public education,
parental rights, rights to receive special
education services, rights of LGBT
students, and rights designed to protect the
interest of diversity within schools and
eliminate
systemic
gender-based
discrimination * a discussion of sensitive
issues related to students rights and the
school environment, including harassment
in school, search and seizure, drug testing,
student dropout, student homelessness, and
transportation of students in school
personnels private vehicles and
* an
examination of issues specifically related
to the provision of social work services in
schools-parental consent, confidentiality ,
and information sharing (including Section
1.07 of the NASW Code of Ethics, Privacy
and Confidentiality). The Legal Rights of
Students provides an introduction to
significant legal issues regarding social
work practice in U.S. schools. It is not
intended to provide answers to specific
legal problems in particular schools or as a
substitute for consultation with an attorney
regarding the local, state, or federal laws
that are relevant to specific legal questions.
The NASW General Counsel Law Note
series provides information to social
workers about legal topics of concern to
the social work profession. The Law Notes
are developed with the support and
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financial assistance of the NASW Legal
Defense Fund (LDF). Contents vary by
title, but generally include legal
information, civil procedure, contracts,
legal methods, and glossaries. Checklists,
timetables, case law, and other resources
help social workers understand and
exercise
their
legal
rights
and
responsibilities as well as the rights and
responsibilities of their clients.NASW
Press
NASW Press, a division of
National Association of Social Workers
(NASW), is a leading scholarly press in the
social sciences. We serve faculty,
practitioners, agencies, libraries, clinicians,
and researchers throughout the United
States and abroad. Known for attracting
expert authors, the NASW Press delivers
professional information to hundreds of
thousands of readers through its scholarly
journals, books, and reference works.Some
of the areas we publish in include:-Social
work in the field of aging-Models of social
work-Social work with children and
adolescents-Ethics
in
social
work-Community
organization-Professional development
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Parents Guide to the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act All students, including students with IEPs and 504
plans, must follow school rules. State and federal law require public schools to maintain a safe, orderly Legal Resources
Genders & Sexualities Alliance Network Although there is a list of guidelines or policy concerning student rights, one
must fully absorb the What Legal Rights Do Students Have In Public Education? Legal Rights of Students with
Diabetes: American Diabetes This brochure contains helpful information about parents basic rights under parents if
the student, if he or she is under age 21, has violated any law or policy student rights - Education Rights The Legal
Rights of Students is part of a series of General Counsel Law Notes written with the support of the NASW Legal
Defense Fund. This law note reviews TN Statutory Rights of Students and Parents Parents Loudon Jul 25, 2012 It
is important to know that students have rights when they are in public when a student is accused of breaking a school
rule or a state law. Students Rights Handbook - ACLU of New Jersey Numerous federal laws protect the civil rights
of students in a wide range of areas. For example, The U.S. Constitution requires that all children be given an A
Handbook for Public School Students in Pennsylvania - ACLU of By: Legal Aid of North Carolina - Advocates for
Childrens Services This guidebook will clearly explain rights of public school students and provide practical A Guide
to Student and Parent Rights in Special Education Does a student have the right to express his/her opinions and
beliefs in school? A student can express his/her opinions orally and in writing. Can a female student be kicked out of
school if she is pregnant? Student legal rights Education The Guardian Student Rights experience for students
seeking free student rights consultation from best in class student rights law expert and student rights attorney. Know
Your Rights - Students Rights - Education and Schools Chapter 644 of the Public Acts of 2016 requires the
department to annually compile a list of state laws related to the rights of students and their parents or legal
Constitutional Topic: Student Rights - The U.S. Constitution Online Senior Citizens, AIDS and the Law in New
Jersey, Disability Law: A Legal .. case law. Because courts decisions in these cases impact student rights,. Statutory
Sources of Protection for Students - Education Law - FindLaw The Student Press Law Center is an advocate for
student First Amendment rights, for freedom of online speech, and for open government on campus. The SPLC
Students Rights in Private School - ThoughtCo A guide developed by the Association to provide advocates,
particularly attorneys, with comprehensive and authoritative information about the legal rights of Education Law FindLaw The following statement of students rights and responsibilities is intended to by law, and this will be observed
by students and University authorities alike. School Dress Codes - Education Law - FindLaw Oct 16, 2015
Introduction page for civil rights enforced by the Office for Civil Rights. Legal Rights and Responsibilities for
Students with Disabilities Mar 25, 2010 A discussion of the Constitutional Topic of Student Rights. on their face
seem quite onerous, but for which there are many legal precedents. Student Rights in Public Education Teach-nology These cases suggest that the delicate balance between students, rights and school Prior to that time,
student-school rights were defined by the common law Students: Know Your Rights - ACLU of Massachusetts Jul
10, 2016 Do private school students have different rights than public school students? Private schools are covered by
something called contract law. Students Rights and Responsibilities Student Rules The First Amendment protects the
rights of students to speak, which may include the right to do or say something in a school setting -- such as protest
against. School Safety and the Legal Rights of Students. ERIC/CUE Digest Sep 27, 2002 Here is a rough guide to
your legal rights, their obligations and how to stay settlement of ?30,000 to a law student who sued because he said Ten
Commonly Asked Questions on Student Rights - Education Law (the Student Free Expression Act) puts this
standard into state law. School Committee that the statute is unambiguous and protects the rights of students as.
Student Press Law Center By understanding your rights and responsibilities, you will know what you need to do, and
what the college is required to do, for you to have an equal opportunity Student Rights - Education Law - FindLaw
Charter schools must follow state and federal law, including the U.S. Constitution. This means expulsion) have the
same rights as students in public school. Student rights in higher education - Wikipedia As the U.S. Supreme Court
once declared, students do not shed their constitutional rights when they enter the schoolhouse door. This section also
provides an in-depth look at laws protecting student rights, drug testing, and school More . Basics, Statutory Sources
Legal Rights of Students - NASW Press We put together a guide on parent and student rights under the Individuals
with Violation of this law does not mean that school district officials will go to jail, Know Your Rights - US
Department of Education School dress code policies and students free speech rights. Students Have Rights When
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Searched or Questioned at School Welcome to FindLaws Education Law Center, providing helpful information,
rights the balance between accommodating students with disabilities and strict Student Speech - Education Law FindLaw Student rights in higher education. Student rights are those rights, such as civil, constitutional, contractual and
consumer rights, which regulate student rights and freedoms and allow students to make use of their educational
investment. School Discipline Rights for Students With IEPs and 504 Plans Students have legal rights in schools.
You have the right to be protected from harassment and discrimination. And you have the right to form a Gay-Straight
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